
1. Sort the following words into three categories:

Words I know Words I think I know Words I don't know

gravy

Christmas pudding

stuffing 

Yorkshire puddings

mint sauce

Christmas jumpers

Boxing Day

sprouts

mulled wine

12 days of Christmas

Christmas cracker

bread sauce

mince pies

Royal message

Class Feedback. Play the video “British Christmas”. After watching the video, have a group 
discussion on which traditions they find funny, weird, necessary, etc.

2. Listening Comprehension. (link to the video is in the post on the blog)
Questions for the video 'Irish Christmas with a pinch of salt': 
Play the video “Irish Christmas”

What did the mother do with the letters to Santa?

What do they need for Santa?

What's wrong at the car park?

What's wrong with dinner? 

What does the father say when the kids fight over the Christmas presents?

Why is the father under the Christmas tree?

3. In pairs or small groups write as many differences and similarities between Christmas in 
and Poland and UK & Ireland.

Poland UK & Ireland

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

25th December

Christmas dinner

Letters to Santa



4. Points for discussion.

Christmas traditions in Poland – too many?

Christmas presents – unnecessary?

Christmas in a tropical country – unthinkable?

Spending money like crazy on Christmas – a bad idea?

New Year's resolutions – a waste of time?

5. Cooler at the end of the lesson. Students are given the following cracker jokes (without the 
answers), and have to guess the answers.

Explain to students what a cheesy joke is.

Christmas cracker jokes:

An animal that can write    ---  pen-guin

What falls in winter and it's not hurt?    ---  snow

What kind of motorbike does Santa ride?     --- a Holly Davidson

What's orange and sounds like a parrot?    ---  a carrot

How do you get rid of a boomerang?      --- 
  throw it down a one way street.

What do you call a penguin in a Sahara desert?  --- lost

What has four legs but can't walk?  ---   a table


